The Pet Gal Sponsors Haute Dogs In Support Of Hounds For Heroes
and Their Mission To Provide Service Dogs To Military Veterans
AUSTIN, Texas (Nov. 19, 2019) – The Pet Gal will sponsor Runways: Haute Dogs, a
fundraising event presented by Fashion for Good: Austin that supports Hounds for
Heroes and their mission to provide service dogs to military veterans suffering from
PTSD and/or mobility issues.
Local celebrities and influencers will walk the runway with their furry friends by their side
sporting the latest fashion designs by retailers located in The Domain. The Pet Gal’s
event sponsorship aligns with its mission to promote the advocacy and welfare of
animals while at the same time offering highly personal pet sitting and dog walking
services. The company also recognizes the tremendous sacrifice of first responders and
active duty military offering these groups a 10 percent discount on its services.
WHAT:

The Pet Gal is sponsoring and participating in the Runways: Haute Dogs
event to help raise funds for Hounds for Heroes, a non-profit organization
committed to providing service dogs to military veterans suffering from
post-traumatic stress disorder and/or mobility issues. Joy Viscomi,
coordinator, for the company’s Wedding Pet Attendant services will be
walking the runway with Beau, a beautiful Great Dane.

WHEN:

Saturday, November 23, with doors opening at 12:00 p.m. followed by
show at 1:00 p.m.

WHERE:

The Domain

About The Pet Gal
The Pet Gal is an Austin based professional sitting and dog walking company with a
tremendous passion for the welfare and advocacy of animals at the local level. Founded
in 2009, the company started with one client and today works with thousands of happy
clients supported pet sitters and walkers (known as “Pet Gals and Guys”). The Pet Gal
offers a full line of services including Pet Sitting, Dog Walking, Pet Taxi, Wedding Pet
Attendant, and Ranch Sitting for clients in the Greater Austin area, Colorado Springs,
and Kona. Its highly trained Pet Gals and Guys, their attention to detail, and passion for
animals has enabled The Pet Gal to maintain an exemplary rating on Google+ and Yelp

for more than nine years. To learn more about the company’s services, visit
www.thepetgal.com.
About Fashion for Good: Austin
Fashion for Good is the leading fashion event producer in Texas and beyond with an
emphasis on emerging and established designers combined with highlighting the
amazing good happening in the fashion industry. For more information, visit https://
austin.fashionforgood.co/.
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